NEED AN EVENT SOLUTION?

10FT AND 20FT EVENT KIOSKS
IDEAL FOR TRADE FAIRS, FESTIVALS, SPORTING AND CORPORATE EVENTS
Royal Wolf offers a wide range of storage containers
and portable buildings that can be used to create total
solutions for the events and retail industry.
Whether it is a one day event or an event that goes for
several weeks or even a touring event, Royal Wolf can
create a solution to suit your needs.
Our solutions for event customers go beyond our
extensive storage and portable building capabilities.
Specific solutions for the events industry include
ticketing outlets, refrigerated storage, branded kiosks
and merchandise outlets.
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YOU CAN DO ANYTHING IN A ROYAL WOLF

MORE FLEXIBILITY • GREATER DIMENSION
DURABLE, SAFE, SECURE AND PORTABLE!
The Royal Wolf 10ft (3m) and 20ft (6m) event kiosks
are the smart way to bring that extra dimension to your
sales and customer service business. The event/pop-up
containers are ideal as they are portable and available
for short or long term hire.
The event kiosk can be utilised at expos and exhibitions,
as retail outlets to sell products or to facilitate services.
Ideal at music festivals and product launches for mobile
bars and catering.

10FT EVENT KIOSK

20FT EVENT KIOSK

The Event Kiosk is a 10ft (3m) high cube container,
fully insulated, complete with a servery and external
overhead awning, folding bench/desk, optional clear
roller shutter over servery (for ticket sales), single entry
door with lockbox, sliding window with security mesh,
full size container door access is retained, four double
electrical outlets, data, internal lighting, air conditioning
and commercial vinyl floor covering.

The 20ft (6m) Event Kiosk is a high cube container
complete with a full length servery bench with overhead
awning, roller doors in rear wall and end walls, single
entry door with lockbox, optional clear roller shutters
over awning (for ticket sales), hand basin, six double
electrical outlets, three internal lights, extraction fan and
air conditioning.
Manufactured in left and right handed units, allowing
two units to be placed end to end to create a 40ft (12m)
unit.

External
Length 2.99m
Width 2.44m
Height 2.90m
Weight 2,000kg

External
Length 6.06m
Width 2.44m
Height 2.90m
Weight 2,860kg

Internal
Length 2.74m
Width 2.28m
Height 2.60m

Internal
Length 5.83m
Width 2.20m
Height 2.60m
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